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bishop during his life, appointing that it pression the bishop's work produced on 
should afterwards belong to the future the Free Ohurch mind ; but the volume 
college of the eastern district. The remains a monument of its author's 
testator directed, moreover, that the learning, moderation and literary skill, 
debts of the two ohurcbes of Edinburgh Bishop Carruthers, at hie advanced 
should be paid out of his funds Legacies age, could ill dispense, even temporarily, 
were left to each of the three Vicars with the presence at Edinburgh and aid 
Apostolic for building new churches in of his coadjutor. It was, nevertheless, 
the Highland portions of the Western resolved that the letters should proceed
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ANDREW CARRCTHEBS AND HIS TIME.

Conversions were not as yet very fre
quent in Scotland. That they were not 
impossible, however, circumstances occa
sionally showed. Towards the dose of 
Bishop Carruthers' career, in the year 
1860, Viscount Fielding came to Edin
burgh in order to be received into the Soon after the appointment and con- land converted into a seminary for tne t cuTicua*. the great Rkln Cnre, ai 
Church, together with Lady Fielding secretion of Dr. Gillis as coadjutor Scotch missions. Such a demand was cura moav. au exquisite Halo Heeiiiihei,
They applied to the coadjutor bishop, Bishop Carruthers had good reason to not unreasonable, as all the properties "Lu"w H,|o«,.ui*uriV.'r.T|ui,èfln
before whom they made their abjuration, -gr.tuiate ^m.eif on the diplomatic MX iïZfiSXÜXX™'1 ^ ^

This had scarcely been done when the pointed bishop in obtaining additional others interested in the cause ol Scotch I ar^whP,r:i,aîrdl<-bÆeuÎ!rîiBm?u üTluESïï: !
Viscount’s father, the Earl of Denbigh, funds for the use of the mission education. The bishop had taken care I cal’co , boiton, mass.
accompanied by his chaplain, the Rev. Hitherto the society for the Propagation to provide himself with letters of intro 1 eend ,or "Howto0ur* hkln DUeBloe "

n . *u- Kn.EA nf h«ino of th® Faith, which originated at Lyons duction from the ex-royal family ofMr. Baylee, arrived, in the hope of being |n lg22 aQd* had one6of iti directing France. He succeeded, moreover, in
able to prevent bis son end daughter-in councils at Paris, had confined its bene- interesting in favor of bis view the . ^
law from taking what be considered a factions to missions outside of Europe. Bishop of Ratisbon and the surviving I
false step. To his great mortification, When Bishop Billie applied for some aid Religious He then repaired to Munich I I
however, it was too late. As if to make t0 n,e etruggling missions of Scotland I and obtained an audience of the king, I 
amends be and bis clerical friend sought n,e repjy given that the society who received him with favor, entertained I 
and obtained an interview with Bishop ooqM not deviate from the purpose for hie application, and referred him for a I 
Gillie, at which Mr. Baylee raised a which it was founded, even in favor of final answer to hie minister for ecclesi I
discussion on several tenets of the Oath the poorest European mission. The aetical affairs. It appears to have been I |
olio Church. The conversation, or con bishop was not to be defeated. Avail- no easy matter for this minister to manu I 
troversy, lasted three hours ; but led te jng himself of hie acquaintance in I facture a reply. For it was not given I 
no result. Soon after, Mr. Baylee pub Prance, and finding himself eue I till after a delay of four months, when I I 
liehed a very unfair account of the inter tained in his views by several everything asked for was refused, and a I
view in the morning Herald Bishop religious and influential persons, he set threat held out, at the same time, that I ||||
Gillis was obliged, in ccoeequence, to in about establishing another charitable if the monastery were not supplied with I "“'™
sert in the same paper a counter state society for giving assistance in European subjects, Scotch Benedictines, within I
ment for his own vindicat-ou. An un missionary countries, on the same plan six months, it would be delivered to I
profitable newspaper correspondence a8 that of the institution already in ex Barvarian members of the same order. I 
was the result. But it was not of long ig tenet*. In this endeavor he was I The bishop replied to this extraordinary I 
continuance. It lasted, however, long eminently successful. The devout Cath state paper, which was wholly founded I 
enough to show how little justice was to olios, who at first favoured his views, and on erroneous assumptions, in a memorial I 
be expected irom the public press of jent him their countenance, continuing which was called “Reclamations,” and I 
the time. The unfairness of the Herald'» to sustain him, the new institution, called I which set forth the claims and rights of I 
report imposed on Bishop Gillis tne l œvre du Catholicisine en Europe (the work I the Scotch mission to the whole pro 
necessity of publishing a pamphlet, in of Catholicity in Europe), was established periy proving beyond question, that it 
which he gave in detail the facts and Bt Paris. Tne prospects of this under was the intention of the founders and 
arguments that bad been brought for taking were in a short time so good that benefactors to promote the cause of the 
ward. This work, although it bad ne the first society became alarmed for its Catholic religion in Scotland, and not to 
ettect on the opinions and prejudices of prosperity. Its councils, dreading the I benefit the Barvarians. He pointed out,
Mr. Baylee and his right honorable influence of the rival institution, laid the moreover, how unjust it would be to I 
patron, was calculated, along with the whole case before the Holy See. It was alienate the seminary from the Scotch 
coadjutor’s other learned writings, to there decided that there should be only mission, declaring it to be nothing less 
win tor him, apart from his episcopal one society, as the interests of two rival than an act of spoliation. The Bavarian 
character, a high place among men of societies might often clash and injure ministry were proof egainst argument, 
letters. each other. It would tend more to pro Meanwhile Bishop Gillis submitted the

Another able writer of the time among mote the general good, that the missions memorial to Lord Palmerston, at the 
Catholics was the Reverend Jambs Stut- Qf all countries, whether European or time Foreign Secretary, and requested 
HBBT, a graduate of Cambridge and a other, should in future, receive aid in him to use his influence with the court of 
convert to the Catholic faith. Ot Mr. proportion to the necessities of each mis Barvaria in order to obtain more reason 
Stotherl’s ability as a writer and lecturer eion and the means at command of the able terms. The British minister prat 
we need no better proof than the el1 gnnt society for granting aid. It was, no raised to give his aid and suggested that 
lectures which he delivered at Edin doubt, cause of regret that a good work the memorial should be presented to 
burgo, and which gave so much delight with such excellent prospects, should be him in a more condensed form 
to all who heard them. abandoned Meanwhile, it had produced This was done; and the Govern

Mr William Turnbull, a member of its fruit. The council of the original, or I ment, through their envoy at 
the Edinburgh bar, was well known in rather, the united society entertained at Munich, Mr. Milbank, made a repre- 
those times as a man of letters and a favorably the case of the Scotch missions I sen talion to the Bavarian ministry. This 
stalous antiquary. He was for some and ever since they have shared abund- action was not without its efleet. The 
time secretary to the Society of Anti antly in its distributions. threatened measure was suspended, and
queries of Scotland ; and was succeeded Tne influence of tne coadjutor was still the matter in question was referred for 
it that office by Principal Sir Daniel further employed in obtaining that all final decision to the Holy See. There 
Wilson, now at Toronto. Mr. Turnbull, that remained of the library of the Scotch even, the niggardly spirit of the Bavarian 
like Mr. Stothert, was a convert to the college should be transferred to Blairs, ministry so far prevailed that only 
Citbolic religion. Dr. Kemp, of the In May, 1830, he returned to Scotlsnd. I £10,000 was allowed to Scotland in lieu 
medical profession, was also a convert, a singularly distinguished son of Scot- I of all the properties bestowed by Scotch 
and did honor to his profession by the land, where were spent the earlier years I men on tne monastery of St. James of 
elegance of his writings. Another con- of his ecclesiastical career, justly claims Ratisbon, It was a condition of this 
vert, Sir William Drummond Stewart, honorable mention here. Urged by his I decision that the sum mentioned should 
was one of the first who travelled through sacerdotal zeal the Honorable and Right I be applied in aid of additions to the 
and explored the Rocky Mountains of Rev. Alexander McDonell of Kingston Scotch college at Rome. The negotia- 
America, and was well known throughout bad traversed the Atlantic Ocean and tions lasted eight months, the two or | !jj| 
those wild regions as “the hospitable revisited to scenes of his earlier labors three last of which the bishop spent at 
Scotchman.” What he wrote about in order to obtain some assistance for Bruges. In March, 1841), he returned to 
bis travels entitles him to bon his recently established diocese in Can- Edinburgh.
orable mention among literary men. ftda It was not, however, the will of The pontificate of Bishop Carruthers 
His nice appreciation of the fine arts the Great Master that he should con I was further illustrated by the sojourn 
was well shown in the tasteful decora, tinue his work in the vineyard ; and he for some years, at Edinburgh of the ex- 
lions and whole style of the elegant was called suddenly to his reward a I king, Charles X,, and the exiled royai 
chapel which, at a cost of £16,000, he day or two after his arrival at Dumfries, family of France. All kind and proper 
erected near his family mansion, Murthly in Scotland, on the 14th day of January, attentions were shown them by the 
castle. 1840. (For details see Biography by bishop, his coadjutor, the Rev. Alexander

James Browne, LL. D, who so well Chevalier W. J McDonell, of Toronto, I Badenoch, and the other priests of the 
illustrated portions of Scottish history, Canada ) It was resolved, on the occa- time. A special pew was fitted up for 
and who was also a convert to the Cath eion, to do the greatest possible honor, them in St. Mary’s church, where they 
olio faith, fills, and is well entitled to ns was fitting in the case of a prelate regularly attended, and a private passage
fill, a high place among the literary char who had been so eminent in his day as a open from the bishop’s house to the I
acters of the time. The brothers, Alex- bishop, and, in trying times, had done church —
ander and George Miller, of the British signal service to both Church and State. I Oae of the latest acts of the bishop,
army, grandsons of Lord Glen lea of the The remains were conveyed to Edin- now far advanced in years, was to pre-
Court ot Session (the Supreme C iurt of burgh in order to be temporarily de side at the re-opening of the enlarged
Scotland), and sonsot Colonel Miller, who posited in the vaults of the chapel of St. I and improved Church of St John, at I
fell at Waterloo, are well entitled to an Margeret’s convent. The funeral ser Perth. He asked on that occasion the I
honorable place among the distinguished vices were conducted with extraordinary I writer, who had preached in the fore I
converts of the period. pomp at St. Mary’s church. Nothing of I noon, to give a second sermon at the

If correct, elegant and judicious com- the kind so splendid had been seen at I Vesper service. On the latter suggesting
position of sermons can give any claim Edinburgh since Royalty ceased to have that it would be more acceptable to the
to literary reputation it eminently be- its abode at the Scottish capital. A congregation to hear a few words from v «««kness Hvster-
longed to the Rev. Alexander Badenoch. magnificent funeral car was provided, a their bishop, the aged prelate addressed Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, nj wr
it is to be regretted that he left no writ procession formed, and all that was to them a short but very feeling alloce ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 
ing to impart instruction and perpetuate mortal of the great bishop conveyed to tion. Hvnochondria, Melancholia, In-
hie memory. The ex king of France, the convent, there to wait transference I It was a source of great consolation to ’ _ .
Charles X., who attended regularly at St to the seat of his Canadian diocese. I the venerable bishop in his declining I ebrity, Sleeplessness, lilzzi-
Mary’s church, where Mr. Badenoch was Twenty years later one of his successors, I years to observe the progress which I ness, Brain and Spinal
the senior priest, was heard to say that Bishop Horan, effected the change and I religion had made during his compara-
he showed much feeling in his sermons, laid down in their final resting place I lively short pontificate. The number of 
Mr Smith, editor of the Catholic Maga the remains of Kingston’s first bishop. I churches and clergy had increased and
vine of those times, and the first tuat When Bishop Carruthers gave over the I was still increasing ; the cause of Catho I This medicine has direct action upon
appeared, must not be forgotten. His charge of Edinburgh and its two I lie education was daily gatniog ground ; I tho nerve centers, allaying all irrlta-
yyork ably promoted the cause of letters cherches to his coadjutor, the latter I Catholics from being a disliked and I bilitles and increasing the flow and power
as well as that of religion. The mission made several improvements in St I dreaded sect, were become popular ; of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
Set its best benefactor when John Mary’s church. The pews were in great religious societies had begun to be intro »»(1 leaves no unpleasant effects.
Menâtes, Esq , Of Pitfodele, departed this part renewed. A new altar with appro duoed ; the community of St. Margaret'., wKÆ’ÆSSîiîdïXïî ea“’”
life on the 11th of October 1843 priate furniture, end a new pulpit were with it. two house., had gained by it. »‘-o obtain tan medicine free ot charge from 
Bishop Gillis returned from an in erected. A screen of elaborately carved I successful pains in the work of education I This remedy has been nrepnred by the Reverend
tended tour to Germany in time for the oak was placed at great cost around and its charitable care of the sick, the fen" ïèar^anais now'pVe^area under his direction
funeral, which was conducted with all the sanctuary, and within it an episco- affection of the Catholics and the esteem by __
the pomp becoming a friend of the pal throne and a choir organ. The of the general public. The bishop was I KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
Church who was so deeplv lamented, chief organ, meanwhile, was repaired I now eighty-three years of sge, and hav I iO W. Madison for. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL 
Bishops Kyle and Murdock were and enlarged, and the church newly ing lived to witness all that he could I sold by druggists.
present, together with many of the painted and decorated within. Tne expect or hope for, he was prepared t.i te«SwP<P Sunders ^"uo.' ^DruEeîats.
clergy from various parts of Scotland, house in which resided the bishop and say, like the saintly Simeon, “Not», 0 [ London! Ontario.
The Guild brethren, in full costume, clergy was also considerably improved. Lord, dùmrn Thy servant in peace for my 
appearing in procession from St. Mary’s The wails were raised a lew feet and I eyes have seen the advance of Thy salvation ” 
church to the chapel of St. Margaret’s new furniture provided. He was still active, however, and perse-
convent, where the interment took place, It was at this time also that Dr. Gillis, I vered in visiting the missions ; insomuch,
added much to the solemnity of the with theconsentot the bishop, instituted this it was remarked that he thought he 
services. Meanwhile, some of the the Holy Guild of St. Joseph. It was his could never do enough of duty. Hie last 
populace mistook the brethren for good fortune also to favor the establish- visit was to Dunfermline, the chief seat 
priests ; and certain murmurings were ing in Edinburgh of the well known of the Fifeahire missions, which he had 
heard about so many “Romish” priests Society of St. Vincent of Paul. This erased to be founded. He was there the 
being in the city. This may not have brotherhood that follows so closely in guest of the writer for the better part of 
amounted to much. Nevertheless, the the footsteps of its sainted patron, al a dav; and after an early dinner returned 
police officers thought it advisable that though it originated in Paris so late as to Edinburgh, apparently in his usual 
the Guild men should not return in their 1833, in a short time had branches all good health. He had scarcely reached
uniform ; and counselled them accord- over France, and somewhat later, in the o-tpital, however, when he
ingiy. Bishop Carruthers was unavoid every country where there are Catholics, attacked with typhus fever, which, in its 
ably absent, being from home and not At Edinburgh there are three confer fatal course of eleven days, put an end 
having had notice in time. Mr. Men ences. to his career, but not until after ho had
aies’ testamentary settlements bad been At this time (1846) Mr. Frederick participated in all the consolations of
partly executed in 1834 To 8t. Mar Monod, a Calvinist minister, directed, religion and set a bright example of
garet’s convent he bequeathed a con- under the auspices of the Free Church Christian fortitude and pttieaoa. His 
siderable sum of money together with a of Scotland, a volume of calumnies and death was generally lamented and spoken 
small landed estate, for tne benefit of misrepresentatiohs against the Catholic of in the public prints as that of "the 
the community established there. Bishop Church. The bishop considered it his much beloved prelate,”
Gillis he appointed his residuary legatee, duty to reply. He, accordingly, pre- T0 Br continued.
and willed to him, besides, the property pared an elaborate refutation of Mr. - .
snd house of Greenhill, where Mr. Men- , Monod’s book and addressed it to the The superiority of Mother Graves Worm
aies had spent the last years ot his life, assembly of the Free Church, which wss Exterminator is shown by its good effects 
snd, slong with it, the plate snd furni- then in session. No answer wss re- on the children. Purchase a bottle and
lure. The library also he left to the turned, snd it is not known what im* give it a trial.
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The four greatest medical centres of the world arc London, Paris. Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immense 
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tllve.
it surprised If the 
eucoe swallow the 
'anderiog preacher, 
nbing element In 
onte for many . 
s and years Mr. 
bout the psrlshts 
e Ca'holic Chuich 
trines. The marn
ai d him time and 
n no harm. They 
thijuiandsof times, 
» i yea, cud if any 
i the probability Is 
friend, who made 

lurpoae of eliciting 
>ng him. The very 
Y h»e spent y eats 

tehee Is a mini- 
tolerant, forgiving 
i. Tney certainly 
of Variât who s ays, 
do good to them 
out th»t curse you, 
liât persecute and 
tt. v. 44) 
l rga. It U an age 
;ds and flying rail- 
tt age of hard facts 
action will not bo 
swooping charges 

Now, what proof 
ive ftt tils 
Catholic Church? 
his own bold asset -

to enmity against 
n tried to take my 
Cbiuiqay to give 

nee ot tiny Catho 
ke his life, in the 
be insinuation as a 
rtnore, I defy Mr. 
t there is any con- 
i doctrines of the 
le doctrines of the 

Mr. Chlnlquy to 
ble for Cans; our 
preterit under the 
in many different 
s. Mr. Chinlqay’s 
! places at the same 

Is nothing to pre- 
nr from being pres- 
different Citbolic 

une lime. I will 
le Bible proofs for 
?drgatory, Bleeied 
etc. These proofs 
J Lave never been

Ri la so silly that 
of notice. Dreams 
nd Mr. Chlnlquy 
faith to them, be* 
ou shall not divine, 
(Lev. xix. 26 ) 
iticourse he spoke 

and S3on after 
or of "graven im- 
vanto-1 to get all 
be collection box 
iud five cent pieces 
le wanted larger 
l dollars. I don’t 
[uy, for no Caurch 
ry without "graven 
:au, dear boy, but

e tears and says, 
attacked by mobs 

liug for my life.” 
ileehood, and once 
Uhinlquv for the 

it-nces. Until that 
>ld him up to the 
lator.
of Chicago never 

ie of the teachings 
to kill Protestants, 
y to produced that 
>w him to get all 
>m his 35,000 (sic)

f the Bible is being 
1, 2, 3) : “There 
ing teachers, who 
ardition 
low their rlotous- 
a (Mr. Chlniquy) 
Caurch) shall be 

through covetaue- 
goed words make 
not coppers, but 
ditlon siumbereth 

I hope you will 
Dur ways, and be 
urnieg to the one 
you strayed away 
ukiug you, Mr. 
mrs sincerely, 
LBERT McKeON. 
i, 1889.
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R IN FOOD.

covered a serious 
tlthin a new form , 
•fie quantities of 
upon tie market 

s. Alum baking 
unanimously con- 
that ctreful house- 
buy them know- 
which the; leave 

ecogoizid by oon- 
racticed in selling 
of tartar powders 
iger maintained. 
Utter taste the 
w using a mix- 
phosphatlc acid, 
production of a 

vo or six cents a 
from twenty to 

profit. Chemical 
at the phosphate 
g powder, are, by 
tally resolved Into 
a salt declared by 
e, and which, it ting 
gastiic juices, is 

1 In food. Great 
ed in using new 
king powders It is 
I” only, an article 
flenco has proved 
1 has b sen officially 
wholesome.

e paiu. Holloway's 
» trouble. Try it
i of pain ia saved,
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